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Look at photos of places Heinz Stiicke has visited. Match each wordlist b-d) with
a photo (141.

a)
b)

v,$

2

trees, forest, waterfall,

desert, sand,

bridge

t."" I

E

c)

sea, sand, rocks, beach, cliffs

l

d) fields, grass, hills, mountains, snow

It
I

s.st Listen, check and repeat.

How many things in Exercise L are there near your house? Put the words on

line.

furthest away

my house
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q beach

a tree
Compare

with a partner.

Have you been to places like the ones in Heinz Stticke's photos? Would you like to?
Tell your partner.
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3.52 Listen to Carla talking about the last time she went on an interesting drive.
Underline the correct information.
a) 'When did vou go for a drive?' 'I r,vent last spring I last weekend.'
b) 'Where did you go?' 'I n'ent to Tuscany I the Alps.'
c) 'Who did you go n'ith?' 'I went with my family I my friend.'
*,,"

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
2

'What kind of car \{rere }'ou in?' 'We were in a Mini f aMazda''
'What time did you leave?' 'We left at night / in the morning''
'What was the weather like?' 'It was sunny

taining.'
'What sort of places did you drive through?' 'Green fields and hills / Mountains.'
'Where did you stop?' 'We stopped in a village I at a motorway caf6.'
'What time did you arrive?' 'We arrived
in the morning / in the afternoon.'

You are going to tell your partner about the
last time you went on an interesting drive.

.

I

Ask yourself the questions in
Exercise

1.

Think about what to say
and how to say it.

Tell your partner
about your drive.

Unit 16 Exercises
1

Name lhe verb ten8e used in the

a)
b)
c\
d)
e)
f)

2

sentences,

I list.r fo British and Amedcan pop songs, Preseflt
I sa?, a film in Bnglish last month.
I'.'je urittm emais in English at work.
I'm studying lot at English exam at the moment.

'imple

I've goifig to do an English language course next summer.
I fike speaking English.

Write lhe sentenceo in Exelose 1 in lhe negative.

d

I don't lbten to Britieh and American pop sofi8s

Tl& (/)

the eentences in Exercise 1 or 2 that ate lrue for you.

